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The Dumb Creatures, 

The 85000 dogs of St. Petersburg 
bring to the city treasury $130,000 per 
year, $2 being the tax upon each dog. 

A dog washed from a passing schooner 
recently swam ashore, a distance o 
nearly four miles, near Watch Hill 
R. 1 

A setter dog in lee county. Ala, at- 
tacked a large hawk in a barnyard and 
whipped it in a fair fight. 

A Bath {Me.,) cat after several un- 

successful attempts to catch a pigeon, 

put corn kennels on the sidewalk before 
a post, behind which she hid, and soon 
had material enough for supper. 

An aged dog committed suicide at 
Manchester, N. H., by walking into the 
water and laying down till the tide 
came in and drowned him, notwith- 
standing all his master's efforts to get 
him out. 

Mr. Tupper, » farmer who lives above 
Columbus, Ga., has given us the follow- 
ing rat story: He was going out to his 
corn crib the other morning, he says, 
when: he saw a large rat, with head 
erect, carrying a full-sized ear of corn in 
his mcuth, while st the same time his 
tail was wrapped around another larg 

a ar which he was dragging behind him 

Friday, a gentleman living in Leaton, 
Ga., had his evesglasses yanked from his 
nose and devoured by a mule, ‘A wit 
ness of this remarkable spectacle says 
the mule seemed to know of the defect: 
ive vision of the geatieman, and waited 
deliberately for his approach, taking off 
the glasses and guiping them down as if 
they had been a delicious morsel of hay. 

At New Philadelphia, Ohio, a huge 
dog in attempting to scale a high fence 
into a vard, missed hiscaleuiations and 
landed at the bottom of the well, sixty 
feet deep. The family thought the 
WAtQE rather © riley” next morning, but 
could not account for it. About noon 
the hired’ girl upon looking into the 
well discovered a pair of gleaming eyes 
staring at her from the bottom. Help 
was obtained and the dog drawn up. Ii 
was in the well about fifteen hours, aud 
kept alive hy swimming ail the time. 

A cockatoo who has seen hall a cen. 
tury of shine and shade was presented 
by his master three years ago to the zou 
logical gardens, Philadelphia. Upon his 
retwin from Europe recently the gentie- 
man went to the gardens, and standing 
where the bird could see him, called 
him by name. The cockatoo at once 
recognized his voice, and flew about the 
cage in a state of intense excitewent. 
W hen the former master went up to the 
cage the bird became almost frantic 
with joy The door of the cage was 
opened and the bird at once perched 
upon the visitor's shoulder and per- 
formed many tricks which he had 
learned in the old days. 

A New York Fireman's Brave Deed, 

In September, 1868, the residenee of 
James Gordon Bennett, tounder of the 
New York Herald, was on tire. Theac- 
tion of the New York fire department: on 
that occasion prompted Mr. Bennett to 
piace in the hands of three trustees, on 
April 13,1860, 81,500, the income of which 
they were directed to use in procuring 
annually a gold medal, to be struck from 
a die, and centerred on the fireman who 
may be hest entitled ro that reward. Al 
though but ven vears have elapsed since 
Mr. Benrett placed this teust in the 
keeping of the trustees they have had 
made and presented fourteen medals, 
Daniel J. Meagher, foreman of a hook 
and ladder company, was the last re- 
eipient of the medal; the story of the 
brave act for which it was awarded to 
him being told as follows: 

At midnight on the second day of 
May, ISR, fire was discovered on the 
upper floors of 38 East Fourteenth street, 
The alarm was sounded for station 339 
Foreman Meagher, of Hook and Ladder 

Company 3. with his command. was in 
front of the burning building in less than 
two minutes from the time the alarm 
was sounded, and on his arrival he saw 
& woman partly hanging out of the 
fourth story window. He ordered a 
forty-two feet ladder placed against the 
building. This was done, but it proved 
to be about ten feet short. He ordered 

that it be placed on the highest step of 
the frontstoop. Fireman Flood ascended 
the ladder, which was still too short to 

reach the woman. At this point Fire 
man Flood unfortunately seriously in- 
jured his joot. Severe pain for a mo- 
ment paralyzed his efforts. Foreman 
Meagher, taking ip the situation at a 
glance, ordered that the ladder be held 
erect and away from the building, so as 
to get all i i He then 
ascended v + stood on next to the 

top round adder, fifty-two feet 
trom the His head was just 
even with He 
uttered some of encouragement, 
and in a calm but decided manner di- 
rected her to hold her limbs and body 
a8 rigid as possible. Then, all being 

} id her to drop. She did =o. 
He caught her in one arm, steadying 
himself by the power of his legs and one 
hand on the wp of the ladder. He 

} comrade, Fireman 
Flood, who. notwithstanding the intense 
pain he was suffering, carried the fright- 
ened woman to the sidewalk in safety. 
For this act of cool, well-planned and 
determined bravery the trustees decided 
that the Bennett medal for 1878 shoul 
he awarded to 

Meagher. 
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Foreman Daniel J. 
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Immensity of the Stars, 

It is known that the stars are true 
suns, that some of them are larger than 
our own sun, and that around these 
enormous centers of heat and light re- 
volve planets on which life certainly 
exists. Our sun is distant from us 38,- 
000,000 leagues, but these stars are dis- 
tant at least 500,000 times as far-—a dis- 
t.nce that, in fact, is incommensarable 
and u.imaginable for us. Viewed with 
the unaided eye, the stars and the planets 
look aiike; that is, appear to have the 
same diameter. But, viewed through a 
telescope, while the planets are seen to 
possess clearly appreciable diameters, 
the stars are still only mere luminous 
points The most powerful of existing 
telescapes, that of Melbourne, which 
magnities 8 000 times, gives us ap image 
of one of our planets possessing an ap- 
sarent diameter of several degrees, 
Jupiter, for instance, which seen with 
th® naked eye. appears as a star of the 
first 1 agnitude, with a diameter of 
forty-five degrees at the Jmost, will in 
the telescope have its diameter muiti- 
plied 8,000 times, and will be seen as if 
it occupied in the heavens an angle of 
100 degrees. Meanwhile a star along- 
side of Jupiter. and which ‘o the ey: 
is us bright as that planet, will still be a 
simple dimensionless point. Neverthe- 
less, that star is thousands of times more 
voluminous than the planet. Divide 
the distance between us and that planet 
by 8,000, and you lave for result a dis- 
tance reiatively very smail; but divide 
by 8,000 the enormous number of leagues 
which represents the distance of a star, 
and there remain a number of leagues 
too great to permit of the stars being 
seen by us in a perceptible form. In 
considering Jupiter or any of the planets, 
we or “led with wonder at the thought 
that 1.15 ii le luminous point might 
hide not only all the visible stars, but a 
number 5,000 fold greater—for cf stars 
visible fo our eyes there are only about 
5000. All the stars of these many con- | 
stellations, as the Great Bear, Cassi- 
opeia, Orion, Andromeda, all the stars 
of the zodiac, even all the stars which 
are visible only from the earth's south- 
ern hemisphere might be set in one 
plane, side by side, with no one over- 
lapping another. even without the 
slightest contact between star and star, 
and yet they would cecupy so small a 
space that, were it to be multiplied by 
5,000 fold, that space would be entirely 
covered by the disk of Jupiter, albeit 
that disk to us seems to he an inappre- 
ciable point.—Prof."J. Vinol. 

A Miser’s Life and Death, 

Hugh MeGlinn, proprietor of the 
Rhode Island livery stable, on Fourth 
street, died the other day, aged sixty 
years. The deceased left behind him an 
estate valued at over £200,000. Mec- 
Glinn, it is stated, acquired his Jarge 
fortune by leading an extremely penuri- 
ous existence, and denying himself even 
the common necessaries of jife.. He 
occupied himself in the most menial 
employments about his establishment, 
and he devoted himself to the making 
and hoarding of money. For years he 
occupied a loft in his stable, where he 
died. He was unable to read or write, 
and was obliged to intrust the manage- 
ment of his business to an agent. In 
his last illness he refused to pay a 
physician to attend him unless he would 
guarantee a cure. 

wife, who, with his daughter, are earn- 
ing a iiving in Rhode Island as domestic 
servants. He separated from his wife « 
number of years ago because she bought 
a silk dress.— San Francisco Chronicle. 

He left a will be- | 
queathing thie whole of his estate to his | 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD | 
Hecipes. 

Inpiax Murpins.—Two cupfuls of 
sweet milk, butter the size of an egg. 
two small teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, 
n teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful of 
sugar, a beaten egg, two cupfuls of flour, 
and a half cupful of Indian meal, and a 
little salt; bake in gem pans, and serve 

hots 

Masugp Porarors. Boil the potatoes 
and mash them with a potate masher, 
Take milk in guantiiy to the potatoes 
vou have and put it in the fire to warm, 
with a large piece of butter in it. Let 
them got thoroughly warmed together 
and stir into the potatoes, 

Rasiy Pie Take one pound ol 
raisins: turn over them one quart of 
boiling water. Keep adding, so ther 
will be one quart when done. Grate the 
rind of one lemon into a cup of sugar, 
then add three teaspoonfuls of flour and 
one egy: mix well together, Turn the 
raisins over the mixture, stirving the 
while. This makes three pies. Bake 
as other ples, 

Sera Pupoazae.—Put  seraps of 
bread, crust and crumb, into a bowl, 
with sufficient milk to cover them well, 
Cover with a plate, and put it into the 

Loven to soak for about half an hour. 
Take it out and wash the bread with a 
tork till it is a pulp; then add a hand. 
ful of raisins and as many currants, a 
teacupful of brown sugar, half a cup of 
milk, some candied lemon peel, and one 
egg. Stir it up well, grease a pudding 
dish, and pour the pudding in. Grate 
over a little nutmeg, put it into a mod- 
erate oven, and let it bake tor an hour 

and a half, 

Dotty Varpex Caxe I'ake four 
eggs (do not beat whites separately), 
two cups of sugar, half cup of butter 
Beat these together for half an hour; 
add one cup sweet milk, three cups 
sifted flour, one teaspoon of cream tar. 
tar, hall teaspoon soda. Divide the 
batter in halt; add to one half of bat. 
ter one cup seeded raisins, one halt cup 
of currants, one teaspoon einnamon, 
one grated nutmeg. Bake in layers. 
Put together with icing, alternating the 
light and dark layers. Flavorthe white 
hatter with lemon. 

Beer Sovr.--Three pounds beef, 
three carrots, one turnip, one bunch of 
celery, four onions, two bunches of 
leeks, tablespoon of salt, pepper to taste; 
cut the meat into pieces the size of an 

egg: vegetables to be washed, scenped, 
ind cut into small pieces; put all into a 
jarge saucepan, with tour or five quarts 
of water: boil very gently ore whole 
day; let it stand all night: carefully 
take off the fat next day; add one pinch 
of cayenne pepper; make the seup boil 
ing hotend serve, 

Growing Onions. 

This crov was tormerly regarded as 
a profitable one, and large guantities 
werd grown in some localities. Within 
the past few years the onion maggot has 
pre ved to be a great pest to the onion, 
an! many fields have been greatly in- 
juved or wholly destroyed, so that some 
farmers have become in a measure dis- 
couraged, and do not attempt to grow 
them as formerly, In some localities a 
ni-dew has injured this crop to a con- 
siderable extent. Notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, as a rulé a good crop 
can be secured when all the conditions 
are favorable. The onion requires a 
rather light loamy soil made mellow by 
plow or spade. Formerly it was the 
rule to grow them on the same land 
many years in succession, but many of 
the best growers have abandoned this 
practice, and now change about every 
second or third year. 

The land should be heavily manured 
with well rotted dressing, with wood 
ashes if it can be had, all of which 
should be turned under. The land 
should then be well raked over and 
made smooth, and as free as possibile 
from lumps. The seed should be sown 

, as early as possible after the soil is suit- 
! able to work. Sow in drills about four- 
teen to sixteen inches apart, and put the 

about half an inch deep. This 
work can be done with a seed sower, 
and the seed should be sown quite 
thickly so as to allow for some loss by 
insects, If there are too many plants 
left it will not be difficult to remove 
them, but ifthe land has been thoroughly 
enriched they may be left pretty near 
together—say an inch apart. No weeds 
sheuld be allowed to grow. The work 
of keeping them down can be mostly 
done with ascuffle hoe, and very repidiy 
too 

There are many varieties, but one of 
the best, if not the very best, is the Dan- 
vers vellow, a variety that is largely 
cultivated in Essex county and has solid 
weil in Boston mark.t. The large red 
and silver skin are sorts that do well 
and find a ready market, but still we 
give the preference to the Danvers, 
These varieties should yield under good 
cultivation six to eizht hundred bushels 
to the acre, and sell from} seventy-five 
cents to a dollar a bushel, We know of 
nothing that can be used that will 
effectually prevent the ravages of the 
maggot or mildew. One must take the 
chances. We know of few more profit- 
able than the onion.-—/. F. C. 
Hyde. 
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| Household Hints. 

To Wasa Rep Tarvie laxex.—Use 
tepid water, with a littie powdered 
borax (borax sets the color); wash the 
linen separately and quickly, using very 
little soap; rinse in tepid water con- 
taining a littis boiled starch; hang to 
dry in the shade; iron when almost 
dry. 

To Creaxse Op Crorues.—The 
most effective way, without injury to 
the clothes by scrubbing, is to steep 
them in warm water for about half an 
hour, sind use horax soap, rubbing it 
well on the most soiled parts; wash 
well in hot water and rinse two or times 
n cold. The clothes will be whiter and 
weeter than by any other soap. 

Morus ix Canrers .~-Moths will work 
in rooms that are kept warm in the 
winter as well as in summer. A sure 
method of remaving the pests is to pour 
strong alum water on the floor to the 
distance of half a yard around the edges 
before laying the carpets. Then once or 
twice during the season sprinkle dry 
salt over the carpet before sweeping. 
Insects do not like salt, and sufficient 
adheres to the carpet to prevent their 
slighting upon it. 

To CrLeaxsE LACE AND EMBROIDERED 
Must Currains.—Wash them care 
fully, rinse thoroughly, and starch 
them. Then have two narrow boards, 
as long or longer than the curtains, with 
strips of cloth or wide tape tacked on 
their entire length. Place them out of 
doors en chairs, as you would quilting 
frames, and carefully pin the wet cur- 
tain between, stretching it until it is 
entirely smooth. Ewery point and seal- 
lop should be pulied in shape and fast. 
ened down. When one curtain is dry 
fill its place with another. This method 
of drying them is better than pinning 
them to a sheet fastened to the carpet on 
the floor. Drying in the open air, then 
are cleaner and sweeter, 

How the Ute Indians Live. 

The Utes, who massacred Agent 
Meeker in Colorado, live principally on 
bread and meat. When they can’t get 

| bread they live on meat, and when they 
can't get meat they live on bread. 
When they have a great quaatity of pro- 

| visions on hand they eat it all up before 
getting any more, The same is true 
when they have a small quantity on 
and. They are dirty. They are even 
very dirty. Their meat is general y 
permitted to iie about on the ground or 
ary piwe. Each Indian family pos- 
sesses any number of dogs, from eight 
to fifteen, and these an‘mals help them- 
gelves to the ment. After they have 

i satisfied themselves, and when the In- 
dians become hungry, they cut out of this 
same piece on which the dogs feed. 
They generally boil their meat, but 
sometimes they broil it. They put it in 
water and let it remain only a few 
minutes, just long enough to heat, when 
they take it out and begin to eat. They 
use the same water and same pai for 
beiling over and over again until the 
water becomes a perfect slime of filth. 
One pot generally does service for the 
sntire family. This particular pot is a 
frying pan. When the Utes get out of 
bed they wash their faces and bathe the 

{ buby in it,.after wlich they bake the 
| bread and boil the meat. Then they 

i 

From Country to Ulty. | 

Dr. Holland has an article in Sorsnar 

suggested by a letter inquiring the | 
chance for & young man in the country 

to make his way in New York. Every 
citizen of New York, with country ns | 

sociations,” Dr. Holland — 18 ap 

plied to for information anc Says) 

with regard to such a * change of ae,’ 

and the matter seems Mon 1 the few 
words a careful and Cane id observer 

may have to say about iL. 
After looking into the various causes 

which influence people in the country 
to seek removal to the city, Dr. Holland 
says: Now, it has probably surprised 

most inquirers to receive uniformly dis. 
couraging answers to their questions, 
For, indeed, no man knows the trials of 

city life but those who have left quiet 

homes in the country and tried it. The 

great trial that every man from the 
country experiences on coming to the 

sity, even supposing he bas found em 
ployment, or gone into business, relates 
to his home, His thousand dollars a 

year, which in tae country would give 

him a snug little house ant comfortable 
provision, would get him in the city only 

a small room in 8 hoarding-house Ihe 

two thousand dollars that would give 

him something more than acomfortable 

heme in the country, would give him 

in the city only a better boarding-house, 
Fhe three thousand doliam that would 

give him ia the country a fdr establish- 
ment. with horses for his tonvenience 
and amusement, would in the eity only 
give him a small * flat ‘in a crowded 
apartment-house, and the five thousand 

dollars in the country that would give 

him the surroundings of a nabob, would 
only pay the rent of a house on Fifth 

avenue. The country rich man can 
live splendidly on from five fo ten thou 
sand dollars a year, while the city rich 

man spends from twenty thousand to 

fifty thousand dollars a year. City in. 
comes look large, but relatively to city 
expenses they are no larger than the 
country incomes. The man who lives 

in the city has experienced the remedi- 

less drain upon his purse of the life 
which he lives, and feels that the risk 
which a business man runs of coming 

into unknown circumstance Is very 

great. He feels that unless 18s conutry 
friend knows just how he if going to 
meet that drain, he will be safer where 
he is. City life is naturally merciless, 
It has to take care of jtself, aul has all 
it can do to meet its own wants, If a 
man from the country come into it, 
and fails, he must go to the wall 
Friends cannot save him. A dty Jooks 

coolly upon a catastrophe of this kind, 
for it is an every-day affair and the 
victim knows perfectly well tint he can 
neither help himselt nor get anybody 
else to belp him. So the city friend, 
knowing the risks and the nee ol city 
life, dreads to see any countty friend 
undertake them. Then, too, tle faith- 
ful records of city life shows that the 
chances are largely against nancial 
success in it. 

The man of society who is #tracted 
from the country to the city usually 
fails to calculate his own Tnsigiificance 
when he encounters numbers I'he 
man of social consideration in tle coun- 
try needs only to go to the cit! to find 
so many heads above his own tint he is | 
counted of no value whatever. *' Who 
is he?” “What is he?” and * What has 
he done?” are questions that ne to be 
satisfactorily answered before je will 
be secepted, and even then he wil need 
to become a positive foroe of sole sort 
in society to maintain his peition. 
City society is full of brightand psitive 
men and women, and the mas and 
woman from the country bring one of 
their old aad prestie@ with 
them to help them threugh. ; 

To sum up what the city manreally 
feels in regard to the coming » hi 
country acquaintances to the oly, | 
would be not far from this, viz. 

1st. The chances for wealth re as 
great, practically, in the countryas in 
the city, and the expenses of livig and 

the risks of disaster much less 
2d. The competitions of city li? and 

the struggles to get hold of busines and 
salaried work are fearful. No man 
should come to the city unless he hows 
what he is going to do, or has roney 
enough in his hands to take care othim- 
self until he gets a living position « be- 
comes satisfied that he cannot getone 
Even to-day, with the evidences ¢ re. 
newed prosperity all around us, here 
are probably ten applications on fi: tor 
every desirable place, and no man ring 
here could helpa friend to a place unless 
he could create one 

3d. That the social privileges of the 
city may be greater, while the opor- 
tunities of social distinction andthe 
probabilities of social consideratioiare 
much less than they are in the counry 

4th. That in many respects ther is 
nothing in the eity that can compenate 
for the pure pleasures of country sceery 
and country life and neighborbod 
associations. 

5th. That a city man's dream of Lhe 
future, particularly if he ever live(in 
the country, is always of the courry 
and the soil. He longs to leave he 
noise and fight all behind him, andgo 
back to his country home to enjoy he 
money he may have won. 
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Wolves 

Horses, 

How Russian Capture Wid | 

Whenver wolves associate togethy 
for mischief, there is always a nume. 
ous train of smaller ones to follow in te 
rear and act as auxilaries in the wog 

t of destruction. 
sufficient to destroy the most powerf] 
horse, and seldom more than two evr 
begin the assault, although there ms 
be a score in the gang. It is no lat 
curious than amusing to witness the 
ingenious mode of attack. Ifthereisn 
snow, or but little on the ground.tw 
wolves approach in the most playi 
and caressing manner. lying, rollin 
and frisking about, until the too eredu 
lous victim is completely put off hil 
guard by curiosity and familiarity. Dur 
ing this time the gang, squatting, ar! 
looking on at a distance. After som: 
time spent this way. the two assailants Which the ti; a 

v to take effectively in hand since the 
1is tail. with 4 passage of the amended aw which gives 

’ 

separate, when one Approaches hi 
horse's head, the other 1 
shyness and cunning peculiar to them: that 

I At this stage of the attack their in more compact form, therefore, the 
apd figures show that the mortality has in- | 

Se Ves 

frolicsome approaches become very in- 
teresting; the former is a mere decoy,’ 
the latter is the real assailant, and keeps 
his eyes steadily fixed on the hamstrings! 
or flanks of the horse. The critical mo- 
ment is then watched, and the attack 
is simultaneous; both wolves spring at® 
their victim at the same instant—one to} 
the throat, the other to the flank—and 25 
if successful, which they generally 
are, the hind one never lets go his hold 
till the horse is completely disabled. 
Instead of springing forward or kicking 
to disengage himself, the horse turns 
round and round, without attempting a 
defense. The wolf before then springs 
behind to assist the other. The sinews 
are then cut, and in half the time 1 have 
been describing it the horse is on its 
side: its struggles ave fruitless—the vic. 
tory is won. At this signal the lookers- 
on close in at a gallop; but the smail fry 
of followers keep at a respectful dis- 
tance, until their superiors are gorged, 
and then they take their turn unmo- 
lested. 

es  —————— 

Historical Faets of Interest. 

Cards gore invented in France in 
1390. 

France abolished the slave trade, so 
far as in her power, in 1815. 

Windmills were first known in Spain, 
France and Germany in 1209. 

Crucifixion, as a criminal punishment, 
was very common four or five hundred 
years B.C, 
The first building of the Egyptian 

pyramids is supposed to have been about 
1500 years before Christ. 

Excess in dress was restrained by law 
in England under Edward IV, 1465, and 
again in the reign of Elizabeth in 1574 

No wine was produced in France in 
* "n 

the time of the Roman occupancy, The 
art of making wine was produced from 
Indian, 
Alabama was originally a portion of 

Georgia. Jt was admitted into the 
Union in 1820, with a population of 
128,000, 

Sir John Chardin. in his “Travels in 
Persia,” says that the Persians smoked 

eat out of the vessel, and then the dogs { tobacco long before the discovery of 
lick up the leavings. They clothe them- | America. 

| selves with the gkins of animals or with 
| blankets. They generally takea blanket | 
or skin and cut a hole in the midd’e of 
it and throw it over their heads, cutting 
arm-holes and fastening the garment at 

| the waist with a wide belt, while they 
close up the neck with a buckskin 
string. When the garment wears out 
they cut the string and let it drop, but 

i not hefore. Sometimes the Indians will 
| wear as many as five of these garments 
i at a time, always keeping the cleanest 
| one on the outside. 

The 
writ of right, passed for the security of 

| individual right—was made a law May 
27. 1679. 

Wheat sufficient for the food of one 
hundred men for one day, was worth 
but one shilling in the year 1130, and a 

| sheep cost but fourpence, 

| The first Punic war was undertaken 
| by the Romans against Carthage 264 
| years before Christ. It lasted twenty- 
| three years. 

the matador. 

| with 

Two large wolves sp | *9-8 pe 
x heing in round numbers 1,100,000, 

total mortality in 1879 has been 28.294, 
| which is an increase of about 1,200 over 

Offsetting 
growth of population in 1877, 1878, and 
1879, the result is a satisfactory exhibit; 
for while the population increases in 
the average proportion of 18,000 to 20,- 
000 annually, the number of deaths does 
not grow in an equal ratio, although 

{ more than one half (14,975) of the mor- 

tality of the past year occurred in the 
tenement houses-——an class of buildings 

Habeas Corpus—the people's | 

| 
At uo Spanish Bull Fight, | 

Cucharra, of Puerto Santa Maria, in | 
Muajestically he strides | 

toward the governor's box, stoops in | 
obeisance, and in a loud voice makes | 
proclamation “1 pledge myself to 
‘uerto Santa Maria and all its society | 
and to the people of Madrid, and now 1 
am ready to kill this vile beast, if the 
vile beast cannot kill me" He removes 
his turban, and, with a graceful jerk 

his right hand from behind his 
hack over his left shoulder, flings it into 
the governor's box, as gage of his boasted 
prowess, He takes his straight keen 
tempered sword and his cloak of offen. 
sive soariet, and advances toward the 
bull, Now is the supreme trial, and 
now is the time when men let their 
Hghted cigarettes drop from their 
mouths and elineh their teeth; now is 
the time when women close their fans 
and draw long breaths, Cucharra faces 
Toro at a yard's distance. They regard 
each other, Cucharra hides his sword 
under his cloak, and presents it to the 
bull. Tore iowers his head, shuts his 
eyes and ehiarges, but the toreador grace. 
tully slips aside and saves his life by a 
turn of the heel. Three times he re 
penta the feat of this irksome pirouette; 
wit woe is him if he is a second too late | 

in his movements, or if the soil is treach- 

erous. The fourth time, as the bull low 
ers his head, Cacharra lifts himself on his 
LOS, and with one sure swift hlow 

plunges the biade, almost to the hilt, in 
the spine of his antagonist. The bull 
stands still: there is a shout of bravo; 
the bull still stands, ten seconds, twenty, 

thirty; there isa how! of disappoint- 
ment; but Cucharra gazes contemptu 
ously around; he knows he has done 
his work well, and, my faith, he has, | 
Toro quivers and drops, and Cucharra 
plants a foot on the neck of his prostrate 
enemy. The bull has died of internal 
hemorrhage: not a drop of blood has 
distilled from his mouth. Bravo, Cu- 
charra! This death at the first thrust 

death without the dropping of the 
crimson fluid from the mouth-—is the 
artistic death. When the sword pierces 
at the wrong spot, is displaced by the 
shaking of the bull, and sent flying, 
gore-wet, through the air, it isawkward 
workmanship, But Toro showed mucho 
fvego before he was so prettily pierced 
in the medulla. Bravo, Toro! And 
now the eacheterro stoops over him, and 
with one dig of his sharp knife in the 
neck, makes assurance doubly sure. The 
team of mules trot in, and trot out 
again with the dead champion at its 

is; and the urchins outside are dane- 
ing on his carcass as the drums and sym- 
bals prociaim the entrance of a second 

bull into the enthusiastic cirele.— Tins 
ley's Magazine. 

heels ; 

ss — ; 

Une Frog that is Poisonous. 

* No frog, so far as vet known,” says a 
recent work of some authority, *‘pos 
sessed any poison organs.” On the con- 
trary, M. Andre, who was charged with 
& scientific expedition to South America 
in 1875-8, has recently published an ac. 
count of a frog found in the northwest 
part of that continent which earries one 
of the most virulent poisons known. It 
is ealled neacra by the Choco Indians of 
the region between the Bay of Buena. 
venturaand the Isthmus of Darien, who 
use its poison for their arrows. The 
animal is small, slender and very agile; 
is of a bright yellow eolor an the upper 

part of the body, while the legs and 

abdomen are black. The Clioco Indians 
blow thelr arrows from a long tube 
When in quest of the frog for its poison 
they cover their hands with leaves to pre- 
vent contact with the skin. Having 
eaught the animal (an operation of some 
difficulty) they put it in a piece of bham- 
boo. On reaching their camp they light 
# five, and when the wood is well lighted 
the frog is carefully fixed by means of a 
fine splint passed through the mouth 
and the hind legs. The splint is turned 
round above the burning embers. The 
skin of the frog swells and presently 
bursts, giving s vellowish, acrid 
liquid, in which » points of the arrows 
are immediately dipped. It is said, 
though it is difficult to bélieve, that the 

animal does net always die in this pro- 
was, and it is then restored to its native 

woods to be victimized, possibly, on as 

after oceasion. When the Chocos wish 
to prepare a large quantity of the poison, 
they rig up an apparatus consisting of 
three rods of bamboo, forming a tripod. 
A fire is lit in the middle, the frog is 

suspended over it by one leg with a 
piece of fiber, and when its heated body 

is covered with an exudation of poison 
one of the women holds a little earthern 
dish below to collect the liquid, which 
is carefully preserved, and after some 
time acquires a solid consistency, like 
curare. The Indians dip tl 

hie 

heir arrows 

in it before it 9s compietely solidified, 

and often carry some of it at their belts. 
The effects of this poison are pretty 
similar to those of curare. They are 
nil when the substance is passed into the 

| stomach, and when it is introduced into 
the blood a temporary paralysis ensues, 
iasting long enough to kill by asphyxia. 
W hen a bird is pricked with one of these 
darts, even though prepared several 
years before, it soon pants and trem- 
bles, giving a thick saliva from the 

mouth, and in three or four minutes it 
No counter-agent of the poison is 

known. London Times, 
A IRIS 00 

New York City’s Births and Deaths, 
The annual report of the registrar of 

vital statistics presents some valuable 
data for the consideration of students of 
social i science. It appears, to begin 
with, that the death-rate in this city is 
25.8 per 1,000—the estimated population 

The 

1878, and about 2,000 more than in 1877, 
this increase against the 

board of health has begun 

body plenary powers. Presented 

wreased by an annual average of about 
1.500, while the population has expanded 
ot the annual average rate of about 19,- 

Turning to the statistics of births, 
however, the exhibit is of an different 
sharacter from that of the deaths. The 
otal number of births recorded was 

231, or 3,000 less than the deaths, and 

n nearly one-halt the whole number 

oth parents were of foreign birth, 
I'he list of marriages shows some other 
wirious results. The total of the mar- 
ages this year is 8,402, but the native- 
porn counted less than one-half of this | 
umber. Twenty-five per cent. of the 
lewly married were German, and the! 
3 ish, who constitute nineteen per cent 
f the population of the city, are repre- 
mted in the marriage-lists by only nine 
3d a half per cent. of the aggregate. 

is therefore evident, alike from the | 
words of the births, the marriages, and 

| stably the deaths, that the alien ele- 
[ent in this city is rapidly increasing 
id becoming permanent, and that the 
$rman race preponderates. New York 

| Is always been cosmopolitan, but it is 
| §dently undergoing some surprising 
Gnges which will oy the subject ot 
fne interesting speculations. — New | 
Yk Commercial Advertiser. 
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Learn About the Pulse. 
very intelligent person should know 

hy to ascertain the state of the pulse 
ithealth ; then, by comparing it with 
wit it is when he is ailing, he may 
hie some idea of the urgency of his 
oh, * 

arents should know the health pulse 
| ofach child—nas now and then a per- 
80 is born with a peculiarly slow or 
fut pulse. and the very case in hand 

{ mt be of that peculiarity. An infant's 
pts is 140: a child of seven, about | 
eigy : and from twenty to sixty years, 
is wenty beats a minute, declining to 

| to | at tour-score. A healthiul grown | 
| pesn’s pulse beats seventy times a 
miite; there may be good health down 

| to ty; butif the pulse always exceeds 
sevity, there is a disease; the machine 
is wking itself out; there is a fever of | 
inflaation somewhere, and the body is | 

| feedg on itself; as in consumption, | 
| whi the pulse is quick. that is over | 
| sevey, gradually increasing, with de- 
credd chances of cure, until it reaches 

{ 110% 120, when death comes before 
| mandays. When the pulse is over | 
| sevey tor months, and there isa slight | 
{ coug the lungs are affected. There | 
| are, ywever, peculiar constitutions in | 
[ whitthe pulse may be over seventy in 
heal 

{ IOI 0 

Wikilis its thousands, but a_coogh its tens | 
of theands; Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, how- | 
ever,ways kills a cough. Price only 26 
centshottle. 

NEWS SUMMARY. 
Eastern and Middle States, 

At a little bafore six o'clook in the morning 

dames wore discovered issuing trom the Turn 
Halle, on East Fourth street, New York, 

Sixteen persons-~the lessee ol the building, 
Janitor, servants and others—weare asleep in 
the upper story of the building, from which 
there was no mode of exit to the real; and as 
the flames swept up the one broad stairway 
that lad to the street the inmates were ont 

off trom escape in every direction, Henry 
Gehweller, Theresa Khrhardt and a servant 

girl named Rosa jumped or fell to the ground 
trom the lourth story; the first two were 
instantly killed, and the third died in the hos. 
pital Willie Gelb, aged ten, and Louis 

Sohmitt, aged thirty, were suffocated, and 

goveral other men and women were injured 

| more or less severel . 
8. V. White, receiver of the suspended 

Grocers’ Bank, of New York, has caused the 
arrest of J. Lloyd Haigh, a» wire manufae. 
turer and principal debtor to the institution, 
for forgeries committed upon it to the prob 

able extent of §125,000, 
I'he New York legislature organized by the 

election of General Sharpe, the Hepublioan 

candidate, to the speakership of the house, asd 
the reception of Governor Cornell's message 
In the senate all the Hepublioan caucus nomi. 
noes for officers were elected 

Geyeral Prado, the deposed president Of 

Porn, arrived in New York a lew days ago. 

He told a reporter that he did not kuow of 
the ohange of government in Pern until his 

arrival in New York, 
Seven persons in all have lost their lives by 

the Porn Halle fire in New York, and six by 
the eelluloid explosion in Newark, N. J 

I'he annual sale of pews in Plymouth 

church, Brooklyn, netted $49,280, the highest | 
single price paid for a pew being $500 

Much confusion prevailed at the opening 

| of the Maine legislature, which was orgamsed 
in both branches by the * Fusionists,” ex- 
Congressman Hale being the only Republioan 

who took part in the organisation of the 
house. Mr. flale made the point several 

{ times that thers was no quorum, but each 

time was overruled. Governor Gareelon 
qualified the members, after which he an- 

nounced that seventy-six representatives, be- 
ing a quorum, had taken the necessary oaths 

and formed the regular and duly.-constituted 
bouse of representatives, 
said that he would lay before the house the 
opinion of the supreme sourt and the petitions 
of gentlemen from certain cities claiming 

seats, and would ask that the dooumnents be | 

carefully considered. A speaker, clerk and 
secretary were then ebected, Mr, Hale raising 
the point that a quoram had not voted, alter 
which he presented the protest of members | 
who had not received certifioates, and made a 
speech in tavor of seating them. The matter 

was referred to the committee on elections, 

Mr. Dickey saying the supreme eourt had 
nothing to do with the setion of the legisla 
ture. In the senate the senators were called 

to order by the secretary of the last senate, 

and prayer were offered by the Rev. Samuel 
Upiotin. A 
wembers against the proceedings was read by 
Senator Locke, but the secretary refused to 
entertain the motion to pul certain gentlemen | 

on the roll, and the senators then qualified be- 

fore the governor and elected John 1). Lam. 
son president, the Republicans refusing to | 

VOL OF 10 serve on commitions. 

New York business circles have been pro 
foundly stirred by the delsloation and suicide | 

ol Benjamin C. Bogert, treasurer of the Pro. | 
duce Kxohange and a merchant who had 
been looked upon for the last twenty-five | 
yours as a model of promptitude and integnty. | 
The discovery of the defnloation was aoole 

dental, Hearing that the stock of the bank 

in which Mr. Bogert kept his aocount as trons. 
urer was selling at a low figure, the trustees 
of the Produce Exobange ordered the with. 
drawal of « balance of §i1,600 which Mr. Dio. 
gort's book showed to have been depocited | 

band, the | 

president of the Exchange, scoompanied by | 
thete. Mr. Bogert not being at 

others of the trustees, called al the bank and 
drew a check lor $213 000, when they were as 

tounded to learn that there was only a balance 

of $53.0 to Mr. Bogert's oredit Mr 
gert's residence was in Hackensack, N. J 
but the night preceding the discovery of his | 

New | defaleation he spent at a house in 

York, and on the following day be died there 

very suddenly. The coroner's 

closed that he had bought and swallowed a 
dose of landanum 

The tollowing communication was sent 

the Maine senate by James 1). Lamson, 

inquest dis 

wl 

had been elected president of that body by toe | 

Fusionists: ** | bave the honos 
thal, by a eaveful exwmination of the constitn 

tou, as Interpreted by the supreme court, in 

view of the sot that the 

10 AanBOUDe 

office of govern 

ws beoome vacant, it becomes my impemtive | 

duty, as president of the senate, 10 exercise 

the offloe of governor until another 
1 qualified 

“ 

it therelore becomes my « 
intorm your honorable body that, in sccord 

ance with the provisions of the constitul 
and in obedience to the iaperative mandates | 
of that instramend, | bave asssmed the office 
ol governor for the time being 
ol execulive lunclions being 
with my farther soling as 

senate, | cannot, in the mesutime, dis hargy 

the duties of the presiding officer of your hos 

orale body.” 
Frank Leslie, the well. known 

newspaper publisher, died in Now York a tow 
days ago from an affection of the throat. He 
was born in England in 1821, and his rem 

name was CUnrter, * Fraok Leslie” being ao 
Artistic pseadonym chosen when the wears 

began his career as an aclist, and it was als 
the naroe which he alterward adopted iu the 
country by perm ission of the New York legis 
lature. He began lite in this country xs a: 
engraver, and jor the last twenly-five ven 

has been prominently before the reading pub 
tie as a publisher of fllastrated newspapers and 
magnrines, 

Williams Winckle, proprietor of the New 
York Tarn hall, died in hospital frosn the ef 

fects of injuries received when his place burned 
down. He makes the eighth victim of that 

fire. 
The tolls on the New York eanals in 1878 

wore $941,542.22. I'he total miles of boats 
cleared were 8,226,047. 

Sexton, the billiard ebampion, was dele 
in a match game in New York Ly Schaol 
who made 600 points to his opponent's 5685 

Weslern and Southern States. 
At the eancus of Republioan members of the 

Ohio Legisiatore Congressman Garfield was 
unanimously nominated as the party's candi 

date tor United States Senator, 0 suooesd 
Senator Thurman, whose terma expires in 

1881. The Republicans bave a majority in 
both branches of the legislature, 

tiovernor Cobh, of Alabama, has appointed 

Luke Prior, of Athens, to fill the vacanoy iu 
the United States Sonate caused by the deat) 
ot Senator Houston. Mr. Prior was the law 
partner of the ate Senator Houston, and has 
never before held ofMoe. 

A dispatoh from Alamosa, Col., confirms the 
horrible ramor that the Mecker women were 

outmged while in the custody of the Ute la. 
dians, This fact was given with details wo the 

commission of investigation, but tae women 

begged that it be not made public. Mrs. 

Meeker now publishes a letter telling the 
whole story, from which it appears that the 
choice was given them of submitting to the 
designs of their eaptors or of sulfering death, 
The examination further disslosed that the 
three women were permitted ss a last alterna. 
tive, with the exception of Mrs. Meeker, to 
choose trom among the chiets who should live 

Fhe exervim 

INCOns IL 

paetors 

The governor then | 

protest trom the Republican | 

Bo. | 

president of the | 

The delegation of Ute Indians, consisting of 
| Ohisf Ouray, his squaw Chipeta, and eleven 
other prominent Utes, arrived in Washington 

the other day. 

Foreign News. 

The survey for De Lessops’ canal across the 

fethmus of Panama has been commenced. 

Only one American engineer will be em. 

ployed on it, The press of Panama n quite 

defiant in tone toward the United Blates- 

The Panama Star and Herald, in an article 

on the action of the United States Congress 

concerning the canal, says that there are only 

two things to be considered in connection 

with the enterprise—-the money 10 build the 

canal and the loon! consent of the government | 

ol New Grenada, aud that the assumption of 

any control over the matter by the United | 

States is arrogant and oulmgeoas. Mean 

while it is seid that Geseral Grant bas ex. 

prossed his warmest sympathies with the 
movement looking toward the building of & | 

canal across Niosragua-~the route favored by 

Americans 
Dispatohes from Connemara, Ireland, state 

that while a number of bailiffs were proceed. 
ing with the work of porving ejectment pa. ! 

pers upon severnl tenants of the district, under 
the protection of a detachment ol ocotnstabu 

lary, & large company of lesantry assemblod 

and finally attacked the bailiffs, alter giving 
| them notice of their purpose to do so unless 
| they ceased attempting to serve the papers. 

I'he bailiffs aslled for help upon the constabu. 
lary, who at first fired spon the people and 
then charged upon them with fixed bayonets, 
wounding a large number, some of them, it is 

believed, fatally. The crowd retreated, but 

sontinued throwing missiles and firing seat. 
tering shots at the constabulary from behind 
casual defenses by the hedges, Great excite. 
ment prevailed throughout the distriet, and 
turther disturbances were feared. 

Advices from Southern Russia report an 
epidemic of diphtheria in several 

In the province of Pultava about 21,000 re 

sons have died of the disense in the last three 
years, 

President Dapga, of Bolivia, hes been de. 
! posed and has fed 

Russia is reported to be making great mili. 
| tary preparations on the German frontier, and 

| her movemeonts in that direction are regarded 
{ a8 significant of u coming war with Germany. 
| The health of the Queen of Spain has re- 
{ ceived a severe shock through the attempted 
assassination of King Alionso. The newly. 

| made royal bride has been attacked with 

| epileptic fits, to which she was not pre. 
| Yiously subject 

Forty thousand dollars have been sub. 
| seribed in France for the purpose of raising a 

| memorial to Kuogenie's son, the late prince 

| imperial, 
A conference of larmers’ clubs has been 

| beld at Mallow, Ireland, to consider the land 
| question, Several members of parlisment 
| were present, among them Mr, William Shaw, 

! home-rule member of the house of commons 

| for Cork, who said that the question invelved 
| was whether a million people, who might live 
| pomfortably in Ireland, were 10 be driven 0 

| the poorhouse or swept away to America. 
Twenty villages n Austria have been inun. 

| dated by a rise in the waters of the river 

| Vistula. 
| Gonmles, the would-be regicide, has written 
| to King Alonso, of Spain, asking to be par. 

| dened. 
A Pesth dispateh reports that a duel hes 

| been fought by Baron Maythenyi and Herr 
| Vernovay, a member of the Hungarian par 

paper, in which the latter 
wounded by a pistol ball. 
John Humphreys Parry, of 

was mortally 

death of Mrs 
ber husband, is also 

ihe 

ions of 

gizty five, 

griel ai the 

sanounoad, 
Ine celebrated Krapp works at 

tsgriuany Are 

Foeaen, 
crowded with orders trom 

Europe and America for implements of peace | 
as well as way 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate, 

Mr. Conkling presented petitions as follows 
Une from a large number of the citizens of 
New York Sate, formerly soldiers, remon. 
strating spninst the passage of the hill provid 

Hoa! examinations and the taking ing for medic 

in pension cases; the petition of of testimony 

| Isane J 

iv 

| purpose of the coltivation of tes and grapes; 
{ the memorial of shipowners of New York, 
| asking lor the swendment of the law relative 

i 

Grew of revenue RWS; 

New 

appropriation lor the remnoval of obsts notions 
in New York harbor. 

Mr Morgan announced the death of his 
colleague, the Hon, George 8. Houston, on 

{ the last day of the 

| Athens, {| the Senate adjourned as 

a mek of respost 10 the memory of the 

the memorial of 
underwriters of 

| 
i 

| 

Aln., an 

i GeOtasen 

Mr. Bayard presented a petition from citi. 
| reas of Delaware, prayiog for the passage of 

his folation for Ul 

gal-tender power of greenbacks, and 
Pendleton guve notice that he would pro- 

pose an manendient to Mr. Baysrd's bill, pro. 

legal tender quality, shall not be available jor 

any of the reserves required to be Kept by the 

national banks 
Mr. Window introdoced a resolution to eon. 

sider the expediency of establishing an addi. 

ment, 0 be called the ** Department of Agri. 
culture and Commerce,” and Mr. Davis, of 
West Virginie, introduced a bill establishing 

such a department. 

Petitions of ex-soldiers for the equalisation 
of bounties and against the passage of the bill 

providing for medion] examination and taking 

sented Ly several Sengtors, 
Mr. Wallace presented a petition of Drexel 

& Co. and others, of Pennsylvania, tor the 
withdrawal of the legal-lender quality of 
Lroasury notes He said that the petition 

represented Jeading commercial, banking and 
shipping interests of Pennsylvania. 

propriations, reported the military aoademy 
with an amendment in. 

creasing the amount for a new hospital rom 
$10,000 to $21,618 

Mr. Forry presented a petition of §79 eit 
tens for the 
tanders, when their 

have been decided. 

appropriation ail 

constitutionality sball 

House. 

As soon as the House had assembled, after 

the holiday recess, a resolution directing the 

committer on Indian affairs to investigate 

break of the Ue Indians at the White River 
agency was passed. Mr. Sonles also reported 

the secretary of the interior for copies of all 
correspondence, sines 

1878, by N.C. Meeker, with the secretary of 

the interior or commissioner of Indian afllkire; 
and copies ol all correspondence by Governor 
Pitkin, Generals Hateh and Adams, and | 
Bg al 

rartment, conoetning the Ute Indians 

Houstor, of Alabama, and the House imme 

distely adjourned, as a mark of respect 10 de 
ceased, { 

Mr. Coflroth has introduced a bill to regu | 
late the payment of arrears and accrued pen- | 
sions of deceased peasioners; also, amending i 

the act of 1872, in regard to the payment of 
with them during their captivity following the | bounties; also, calling on the postmastor-gen~ | 

massacre wt the agency. Twelve Ute In. | ®™l for his reasons tor nod complying with | 
dians, on their way to Washington noder 

escort of a small body of troops, were pelted 
with stones at Pueblo, Col., and an organized 

movement to lynch them was set on toot by 
indignant miners, but cooler counsels even- 
tually prevailed. 

} i 
the law requiring him to furnish a double | 
postal card, 

A resolution bas been introduced by Mr. 
Townshend, directing the foreign affairs com. | 

i 

abolishing all envoys extraordinary and min. |   At San Francisco, Cul, the two-story trame 
dwelling occupied by Daniel Hoskins, his | 
wife and five children, caught fire during the | 
absence of Mr. Hoskins, and botore the flamos 
could be subdued Mrs, Hoskins, Annie, aged | 

eighteen, kddie, aged tour, and an iniant 
daaghter ware burned to death. | 

Allan Mathias (colored) was hanged in the 
jail yard at Wilmington, N. C., for the mur. | 
der of Ruben Herring (also dolored) in Sep. | 
tember, 1878; and on the same day ‘Gen. | 
eral” H. Webb, a lawless character, was | 
hanged at Hillsville, Va., tor the murder of | 
Joshua Nestor, his father-in-law, a farmer, | 
eighty-six years old. | 

There is a grain blockade of prodigious pro. | 
portions at Chicago. The elevators of the 
city, which contain a total of 16,000,000 bash- | 
els, are almost filled, and several milroad com. 
panies are refusing to receive grain for the 
Chicago market, because when it 
there are no accommodations for it. 

The people of Logan county, Ohio, are 
greatly excited over a ease of grave robber, 

the body of Theodore Jones, buried on a farm, 

having been stolen from its resting place and 
onrried away. Rewards of $70. for the ap 

prehension of the body snatchers have beon 

offered. 

Arrives 

From Washington. 

The United States consul-gencral at Mon. 

treal reports to the State department that 
Canadian trade with Great Britain has de- 

creased, while with the United States it has 
increased nearly $2,000,000 during the last 

year. The effect of the naw tanfl, in the 
opinion of the Canadian authorities, will be to 
reverse the above results, 
Secretary Schurg has recommended to the 

House an appropriation of $500 to purchase 
the first patent over issued in this country. 
Accompanying it was a letter from K, 1. 
Hall, of Columbus, Ohio, the present possessor 
of the dovament, in which he says it was is. 
sued at New York, July 31, 1790, to Samuel 
Hapkins, of Philadelphia, for an improvement 
in making potash and pear] ash. It is written 
on a sheet of parchment in a round, old-fash- 

ioned hand, signed by George Washington, 

and certified by Kd, Randolph, attorney- 
general, as being conformmble to the aot of | 
Congress 10 promote the useful arts, and its | 
delivery to the grantee is certified by Thomas 
Jefferson, with the seal of the United States, 

1. H. Murch, Congressman from Maine, 
was made chairman of the National Green. | 
back-Labor conference, held in Washington, 
About 1256 delegates were present, and the 
conference was addressed on the second day 
by Congressman Weaver, of lows, and Denis 

Kearney, the Californian labor agitator, A 
preamble aflinging the principles of the party 
wis passed and a call issued to hold the | 
national convention of the party at Chicago, | 
June 9, 1880. 

isters romdent of the United States to foreign | 
countries, and 10 report as soon as possible. 

Mr. Hill has introduced a bill to abolish the | 

court ololaims, and to enlarge the jurisdiction | 
of the cireuit court of the United States. : 

A bill bas been introduced by Mr. Belts. | 

hoover, prohibiting the sale of firearms to the i 
Indians, | 

Mr Armflald from the committee on 
mines and mining, reported a bill concerning 

locations of mineral lands. It provides that, 
under certain conditions, Any person may 
locate a mining olaim in Colorado by marking 
its boundaries with at least six substantial 
stakes, and beginning work within ten days 
thereafter. Reforred. ; 

Mr. Prescott presented a communication 
from the Hon. Horatio Seymour, asking for the 

ry i 3 passage of a hill for the erection of a monu- | Albany Times. 
ment to General Herkimer, Referred, 

Mr. Ryan has introduced a bill for the relief 
toreolored emigrants, and asked for its early 
consideration. It provides tor the admitting 
fee of duty of clothing and other articles 

proviooes. of 

lament and editor of a Hungarian politioal | 

London, sn | 
sminent sergeant-at-law, is dead ar the age of | 

Parry, trom | 

Covert, and other citizens of New | 

ork, asking grant of land in Texas, for the | 

10 the seizure and forfeiture of vessels for a | 

York city, asking an | 

year at his home in | 

« abolition of the compl. . 

viding that groenbacks, i deprived of their | 

donal executive department of the govern. | 

ol testimony in pension cases have been pre- | 

Mr. Windom, from the committed on ap | 

Plsced on the ealendar. | 

issue of §346,000,000 in legal | Pork—Mess,., 

and report upon the origin of the recent out. | 

| Raws—Btate and Pons. .,... 

8 resolution, which was adopted, oalling on | 

the Ist of January, | Fleur—Ofty Ground, No, 1 Bpring.. € 

| Corp—New Western, ... . 
{ Onate--Siate, AAR EE EE EE TT |] 

Agent Volioek, with the interior de | Beet Osttio—Live I 

| Ahoep 
Mr. Forney announced the death of Senator | Hoge. ..ees.. 

mittee to iugaire into the expediency of | Ry 

  

sweetheart with all the fervor of pas. 

slonate devotion ; he hugs his sister with 

tion: he hugs his wife with the deepest, 
strongest and purest love of his man- 

and frresponsive cigar store Indian—ah, 

there is a friends ip, confidence, “ 

appealing yearning for support and 

protection in his clinging embrace,” 

IO. 

The rainfall at Panama is 194 inclies 

annually.   a 

i A Word to Workers, 
i It your uvoeantions Bre monisily or physi. 

eally laborious, il they subject you fo expos. 
| ure in inclement westher, if they confine you 
i tothe desk and sre Of 8 nature to involve 
| wear and tear of brain and nervous steals, 

you may occasionally "quire some renovats 
ing toni, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the 
article for you, it stimulates the failing ener. 

gies, invigorates the body and cheers the 
1t enables the system to throw off the 

debilitating efleots of undue fatigue, gives re- 
newed vigor to the organs of digestion, arouses 
the liver when insctive, which it very often is 
with people whose puretits are sedentary, re- 
pews the jaded appetite, and encourages 
healthful repose, lis ingredients are safe, and 
its credentials, which Ponsist in the hearty 
endorsement of persons of every class of so- 
ciety, are most convincing,  Admirably is it 

adapted to the medical wants of workers. 

A Funny Mistake, 
The other day an old sountry woman drove 

up in her wagon to a woll known shoe store, 

and entering the same, thus accosted the ur- 

bane proprietor; ‘1 wanito see them ‘ere 

‘Ninety-five’ Rubber Boots advertised in all 

the papers. I'm thinking they must be cheap 

at ninety-five cents, and I'll just take home 

two pair to the old man." 

It was difficult at first 10 convines the old 

lady that the figures “85” referred to quality, 
not price, and that the boots were 45 per 

cent, sterling pure; but when she was shown 

a sample cut open 10 digplay the interior, and 
saw that the soles were bail an inch thick of 

solid rubber, and that the upper and legs were 

double thick, she was contented to pay, not 

ninety-five cents, but several dollars, for a 

single pair of the * Candee 85 Per Cent, 
foots,” believing they would be the cheap 
est in the end for the “ old man” ‘The 

storekeeper punched the date of sale iw 

the legs 80 as to fix the expimtion of the 

three months’ warrant, and sssured her in 
case they did not stand the warrant, he 
would give a new pair ree of e 

| mind, 

There is nothing to cleanse an impure eire 
eulation or wake up a dormant liver like Soo 

vill's Blood and Liver Syrup. It does the 

business thoroughly in either case, promoting 
active hilious secretion, restoring to the lite 

current the purity of periect bealth and re 

moving from the cuticle disfigaring « ruptions 
snd sores. Chronic rhemmatism and gout also 

succumb to its cumiive influence. For the 
diseases peoulinr to the gentler sex it is a cape 

ital remedy. All droguies sell it, 

For one cent puvehase & postal card and 
send your address to Dr. Santord, 162 Broad. 
way, New York, and recsive puanphists by 
return mail, froma which you ean learn whether 
your liver is out of order, and if out of order, 
or is any way diseased, what is the best thing 
in the world to take lor it 

Dr. C. KE, 
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Shoemaker, of Heading, Pa. is the 
| surgeon in the United States whe 

Lis time 10 the treatment of deat. 

| ness and disenses of the ear and catarrh; es 
i peelally rasuing ene. Nearly twenty years ax. 

Thousands testily to his skill, Con. 

sult him by mail or otherwise. Pamphiet free 

Judge for Yoursels, 
By sending thirty-five cents, withage, beagha, 

eolor of eyes and hair, you will receive by re 
turn mail 8 correct photograph of your future 

| husband or wife, with pame and date of mar 
nage. Address W, Fox, P. O. Drawer 31, 
Fultonville, N. ¥Y. 

i only aur 

i devotes all 

} peienoe 

§ 

Wanted. 
| Sherman & Ce., Marshall, Mich., want an 
| mgent in this county at once, at a salary of 
$100 per month and expenses paid. For fall 
particulars address as shove. 

Cure vor Covgst OR COLD, — AS SOON % 

there is the slightest uneasiness of the chest, 

| with difficulty of breathing, or indication of 
| cough, take during the day a few * Brown's 

Bronchial Troches.” 20 vents a box. 

A osble dapatels 10 the Assomsted Press 

says that Mason & Hamlin beve been awarded 
! the hignest gold medal at the Paris Exposition 

| tor thelr cabinet organs Thirty best makers 

of the world were compel tors. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffener applied 
| those new boots and they will never run over, 
| and will last twice ss long. 

Young men go west. Learn te y. Ad 
| dress R. Valentine , Manager, Janesville, Wis. 

It other remedies have failed, try Piso 
Care for Consumption for your cough. 

All grocers keep C, Gilbert's Starches 

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobaooo. 
RAN SAS TRAST A. 

: 

: Daughters, Wives and Mothers. 
De MARCHISUS UTERINE CATHOLICON wil] post 

Svely cure Female Wesln such as Falling of fe 
i Womb, Whites, Chironic [nfammation of { loerathm 

the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage of Flooding, Painful 
Suppressed and Irregular Nenstiuation, 80. AD old std 
reiabie 7 ard for a pamphlet, will 
traatmenl, cures ahd certificates from phvsiciamm R00 

i prise, 1 BOWARTH & BALLARD, Unica, N. ¥Y 
id by all Druggisie—$1.50 per bottle 

THE MARKETS, 
EW YORK 

Beaf Onttie—~ Mod, Natives, live wi, 
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| Boge—Live, i.e 
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No Good Preaching. 

No man can do a good job of work, 
preach a good sermon, try a lawsuit 
well, doctor a patient, or write a good 

article when he feels miserable and 

dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady 
nerves, and none should make theat 

tempt in such a condition when it ean 
be so easily and cheaply removed by a 
little Hop Bitters. See other column.~— 

Kidney-Wort effectively acts at the 
ame time on Kidneys, Liver and Bow-   destined tor the relief of colored persons who 

have emigrated from ono State to another. 
Mr. Hayes has introduced a bill granting a i 

pension to each survivor of the Mexican war 
who did not engage or abet in the late rebel. | 
lion. 

A lmge number ol pension hills have been 

reported from the committee on invalid pen. | 
sions and placed on the calendar. | 

i 

Nothing Like Paper, | 
The old adage used to be, ** nothing 

like ieather.” TItshould now be, * noth- 
ing like paper.” Paper is used for al- | 
most everything. Among the things | 
made of paper exhibited at the Berlin | 
exhibition not long since, were paper 
buckets, *‘ bronzes,” urns, asphalt roof- 
ing, water cans, carpets, skirts, whole | 
suits of clothing, jewelry, material for | 
garden walks, window curtains, lan- | 
terns and pocket-handkerchiefs. The | 
most striking of the many ohjects ex | 
hibited in this material was, perhaps, a 
fire-stove, with a cheerful fire burning 
in it. There were newly-invented rail. 
way carriages and chimney pots, flour 
barrels, cottage walls, roofing tiles, and 
briexs and dies for stamping. all made 
of paper. Attention has frequently been 
ealled to the value of ordinary sheets of 
paper as a substitute for bedclothes, or, 
at least, an addition to bedclothes. 
The iden seems to have suggested the 
fabrication of ‘blankets from the 
cheap material, and if all that is said of 
them is true, they ought to be exten: 
sively used.~ Defroit Free Press. 
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| Delicate mothers will nd Ridges Foal just what fey 
| eed 

EET 
SOLAR 

It gives health and strength. 1h cans, 35 centsand § 

upward. WOOLRICH & CO, on label. 1 

Hto 500 A MONTH TO AG 
either male or fannie; will pot inte 
with other occupation; no cost oF expdise 
to agents. Rend samp for cirenlar to 

P.O. Box 1680, New York OW. 
RF U C ME] Learn TEIRTH, yn 

YO nN Sard, $40 to $160 
menth, Every graduate rantaed a . 

tan, Address R. Valentine, Manager, Ianntile. Wi : 

ERECTOR 11 STIL. 
KIDDER'S PASTILLES.. =. =: ASTI. 
AREER 

in 

Matdostown, Mass. 

fm B Morphine Habit Cured in 16 
OPI to 20 days. Nopay till Carel. 

Di. J. STRP HENS, Lebanon, Ohio 
Qhelronoa ra’ Complete Warks and Dr. Foot 8 
Shakspeare 8 Henn MoNeRLY, | Year for A 
smplecopy free. Murray Hill Pub, Oo 199 K. 2th SL.NY 

™ F% | Habit & Skin Plsesses, Tov 
U sands cured. LowestPrices. Do noth 

to writs, Dr. PK. Marsh. Quincy, Mi! 

4 PAY.—With Stencil Outfits. What costed 
16 ots, sells rapidly for BO cts. Catalogue fre, 

8. M. Sraxorn, 149 Wash'n St, Boston Pre 

A SK Your DRUGGIST for (AL AT NE 
the Great Medicine for Stomach KALATHI 

Liver and Blood. 

a Month and expe: ses guarantoea to 
RT Outat free. Smaw Oo TATGUSTA, Baws 

r day at home, Samples worth 5 
$5 to $20 RA ddross STixson & CO POT AS SIE 

SP EYENIIA YEAN, BALA LO aim 
De St Gosds. COM & NONGE, fe. Youin. Ma 

X U AT Hevolvers. Catalogue free. Addr 
G N 3 (reat Western Gun Wirks Pi ttshurg : 

Lo mrmrpr A YEAR and expenses 10 agents. Outht fres $777   

Burdette says: “A man hugs his 

manly aud respectful and earnest affoc- 

hood, but when he hugs the inanimate 

Kalathine Co., 39 Nassau St, N. Y. A 

3 

American Newspapers. 
ga 1 

$1010 $1000 IZ rast apes 

"BEBFECT & LOS 

P ECTED 
Gives Butter the glliteadred calor the 

natinnal Diploma a 

Loosts, who uses it where 10 

LTTE 
FRAZER AXLE GREASE, 

# LERS, 

Xd% of the Cesienmial 
a 

ATOR 00., Mow York. 

First Established | Most Successful ! 

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have & Standard Value 0 al} 

Leading Markets 
Of the World! 

Everywhere recognised as the FINEST IN TONE 

OVER 80,000 
ade and in nee. New Designs constantly. Pest 
ork ahd Lowest Prices, 

S9 Bend for » Catalogues. 

Tremont SL, opp. Waltham St, Boston, Mass. 

WARD'S 
gh 

ad ® 

GENTS WANTED ror A TOUR 

ROUND THE WORLD 
, 31 SEAL GA. o3 

This is the fastestaelling book ever 
only pompiete and authentic Ristory 
Send for ebrculars con a fall 
work apd our extre terms Lo Agents. 

Namoxa: Posussise Co. 

Mark Twain's New Book, 

THE TRAMP ABROAD! 
GOOD TIMES FOR AGENTS AWEAD! 

Prospectuses for this universally looked fer Bock now 
Feads Speak quick and secure territory. “A word fo 

the wine § . 

Apps te FE. BLISS, Hartford, OL. _ 
oo CARLETON'S HOUSEHOLD 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
The most valuable Book ever A 

treasury of knowledge. ere Liss Bever bers 
published In une YoOlNIne, 80 much i ind 
op rvery subject. Beautfplly Hinsreted, price $3.80, 
A Whole Library in Ge Volume. Saciption: tha 

] id only by sul 1 easiest 
TO AGENTS } book 10 seli ever known. Terms, ete. 

oe 

Ls 

MU 
“or Beauty of Polish, 

WORT RROS 

i 8 ore wigmarave, Phila, " + ‘ph Ay Bold 
byalld t by adi by J. FF. Matar 
Fare i ie Tonit and Arch s Piadus Pa 

LOHAMPLIN'S 
LIQU1D PEARL 

Is tise XY ctromson, Opera Singers, and Ladies of Pasion 
ate Lhe digtingue appeataboe so much admired 

every one. DY ifs mee the roughest shin i made to 17 
the pure radiant texture of youthful beawty. Use the 
LIQUID PRA HL sconiing to directions and you 
need no onger compan of a Mreckied, tanbed or rst 
complexion. Sold by ff druggists. Price, 50 cents a 
bettie. Beware of imitations. 

CHAMPLIN & C0., Propr's, Baffalo, N.¥. 
Is not 8 new 

j Hunt's ® y 
has been Defurt the po 
thirty ¥ umd vi ne a 

Y yEiclans. advice of 
Hant's 

saved from i 

Hemedy cures Dropsy, Gee 
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. 

WAM. E CLARKK Providenos, B. 1. 

by 

has 
ering disease 

and death hundreds of well   

- eh ra ep —— 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ: 

Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONOES 4. ALL 
WORLDS EXPOSITIONS FORTWELYE YEA ~ vin: 

al Pames, 197; Viexsa, 1573; Saxnaee, 185; Prous 
Faia, 1806; Pam, FOS; and Grand Swepise Gore rng, 
1a Only American Organs ever awarded high ss! Loge 
ors of suy such. Sold for cash or installments. (Lips 
mares Cararosers and Circulars with pew sivies and 
uriges sent Tree, MASON & RAMLIN ORGAN OO, 
font wn, Now York or Chicago, 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our Rlectro-Voltale Belts and otha 

those Rlectric ARlisnees un trial for 0 to 

Sita Also of the Liver, Kinere, frame 3's ra 

Viren * Voltaic Melt Cov, Marshall, Mich, 
$10,000 < ON LIFE & PROPERTY. 

} 310, i be pad INE agree 
c® | MalledTreefor 88 cts. Puarfor $i, 

N\ FOR Agents Wanted, Malo or Female, 
\ | NK NEWTON'S SAFETY LAMP 00, 

35 Cts. 
Ka LRsROON, 13. Want Baaaowat, A 

chuiont oe TO ACH BS a Title perfect. Owner tired paying taxes. Will sll a) in 188 

wii Sor ICE, _ Charles M. Sicbbin Stebbing, Atchison, Kansas. 
YOUNG MAN OR OLD, 
31 yen wad» tuxuriont a Sows 

. 

¥ h a 

profits on 30 days’ investme: 
$1425 - {5 Rrie R. K., October 18, ~— Proportional return gevery week on Stock of 

Oficial Roorts and Otfcuiars free. Add : TPOTTRR WIGHT & OO Bankers. $b Wall SLN.¥ 

CHEE aN 
—_— Al PR; A ent NALArY of aloo per mont and po ae or ow 8 large Common, «0 86. Ca. -°W 

onde inventions, We mean what we say, ‘Sams 
ple free address SHERMAN & CO, rb Mich. 
DVERTISERS by addressing GEO, P 
ROWELL & COS Newspaper Adveriising 

irean, 10 Spruce Street, New York, can learn the 
exact cost of any proposed line of ADVEKTISING in 

00-page Pamphiet, 10¢. "G8 
NO A YEA ANTEED, $2,500 1,54 Vint ping 

from ” to 5i5 a day. Send ot 
Rav. 8. ¥. BUCK, Miltdn, N Ps   Address P. 0. VIOKERY, Augiste. Mate) 

$a Week In your own Lown. Terms and 
$66 Tree. Address H, Hauser & sh 

Thousands of Datrymen. WaT P 4 ; '" 

BUTTER COLOR 
FPR Le TIE RE EEE 

    

  

  

  

  

TEMPERANCE JEWELS! 
(33 cts. baards commends elf 
br the relicions character of 3s cutouts io al 

gr . pia the sheelionce poeisy 

WHITE ROBES! 
(30 ets, sells very rapidly, poving thst # is appre. 
aaled ae ee peectest Sundial Sabo 
made.” 8 wud for Sevan copy! 

PRESEXT YOURSELF WITH A NEW YEARS SU'B- 
SCRIPTION TOOTH MV WAL RECORD 
(DAE, wid Peceive Son Vows (hel amount n good 
Busic, ali tue pews, ad valuable et Solive BITCH 

OLIVER DITSON & CO. Boston. 
OH. DITSON & CO. 

3. EB. DITSON & C0. 
Philadelphia. 

SAEONLER 
FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING 

each cam for making Ber 

“or 3 youL WRIGHT AND STRENGTR. 

SLETTA TR Store, 
84VE HONEY, AND BUY YRE 

SAPONIFIER 
MADR EY THR 

Pennsylvania Salt Manul"g Co. 
PRILADRLPHIAL 

  

  

Containing 30,000 Forts. BD suble-C umn 
r », oud Tlastrated with a Orthos 

¥ Promaaciation, ad tions ac. 
pdmg tn the bet English and 

Laxinasruphars. y hand 
sod @HLE. Sen Rrra f 
upan receipe of Cents to pay : and other 
expomans. This great offer is good or OO days culy, and 
i wade scieiy for the purpose of introduction. Bat twe 
Pletionaries wil! be pont to one address for Fifty Cents. Onder 
sow, Danclose Cents in rurresey or p 
and mention th » paper, sud address 

WILBIES & 00, Arch St, Boston, Mass. 
cr—— —————— 

THR WEEKLY STN. 
of BO Woad columns wil A large eight-page 

be sent post-paid to any address, one year, for 

ONE DOLLAR 
TRE SUX, X.Y.Clty Address 

Treatise sent to 
sending me Wis P. » 

§ press address 

PETROLEUM I ! SEI INE L 
Grand Meda! 

i Pers at Philadelphia at i 

substance is ac fhe wer tn The vt meld 
cure of Wounds, Burns, Rhenmatism, 
les, Oatarth, Chilolaips, in 

ty itis put © pin i325 
Use, Obtain it 

will find it superior to anything you 

Silver Medal 

198 MIGHTY: 
a> Een 

Fact ut s 
Pree, 117 LL &   Address BAXTER & UC. 7 Wall i. N.  


